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The menu for this session…
• Some recent work (with Julie Rozenberg) on
the topic of Climate change mitigation costs:
what can we learn from a large number of
scenarios?
• A few “hot topics” at the frontiers (research,
research/policy)
• (optional) 2°C or not 2°C?

IPCC (2014) WGIII Summary for Policy Makers
mitigation scenarios (450ppm CO2eq in 2100) entail losses in global
consumption […] of 1% to 4% in 2030, 2% to 6% in 2050, and 3% to
11% in 2100 relative to consumption in baseline scenarios that
grows anywhere from 300% to more than 900% over the century.
These numbers correspond to an annualized reduction of
consumption growth by 0.04 to 0.14 (median: 0.06) percentage points
over the century relative to annualized consumption growth in the
baseline that is between 1.6% and 3% per year.
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[…]the panel says, the world could keep
carbon concentrations to the requisite level by
The point, instead, is that
actions that would reduce annual economic
drastic cuts in greenhouse gas
growth by a mere 0.06 percentage points in
emissions are now within fairly
2100.
easy reach.
These numbers look preposterous. Germany
So is the climate threat solved?
and Spain have gone further than most in using
Well, it should be. The science is
public subsidies to boost the share of renewable
solid; the technology is there;
energy (though to nothing like 80%) and their
the economics look far more
bills have been enormous: 0.6% of GDP a year
favorable than anyone expected.
in Germany and 0.8% in Spain.

an annualized reduction of consumption growth by
0.04 to 0.14 (median: 0.06) percentage points over the
century relative to annualized consumption growth
in the baseline that is between 1.6% and 3% per year

These numbers look preposterous. Germany and Spain
have gone further than most in using public subsidies to
boost the share of renewable energy (though to nothing
like 80%) and their bills have been enormous: 0.6% of
GDP a year in Germany and 0.8% in Spain.

GDP = C + G + I + (X - M)
= wages + profits + rents + interests
= gross value of output – value of intermediate consumption

What is the cost of climate mitigation?
• How to measure « the cost »?

– GDP or consumption losses against a baseline
– Carbon price
– Welfare (equivalent variation)

• Uncertainties on
–
–
–
–
–
–

technologies,
consumption behaviors,
future economic growth,
population,
fossil fuels resources,
etc

• These uncertainties add to the ones surrounding physical
systems and future impacts of climate change.

+ feedbacks

Methodology
• Objective: analyze mitigation costs across an
ensemble of scenarios spanning socio-economic
uncertainties.

– Set an emission reduction objective (eg emissions
trajectory leading to 50% reduction in 2050 wrt
2000)
– Define ex-ante the important drivers of emissions and
mitigation costs
– Run hundreds of scenarios combining uncertainty on
these drivers
– Chose metrics for mitigation costs
– Analyze the influence of the different drivers on
mitigation costs with statistical tools

Imaclim-R model
•

The Imaclim-R model (Waisman et al., 2012)
– is a multi-region and multi-sector model of the world economy (12 regions
and 12 sectors);
– combines a Computable General Equilibrium framework with bottom-up
sectoral modules (explicit representation of energy technologies);
– has a recursive dynamic architecture;
– represents the intertwined evolutions of technical systems, energy demand
behaviors and economic growth;
– represents endogenous:

• GDP and structural change
• energy markets
• induced technical change

– assumes exogenous:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demography and labour productivity growth
Maximum potential of technologies (renewable, nuclear, CCS, EV…)
Learning rate decreasing the cost of technologies
Fossil fuel reserves
Parameters of the functions representing energy-efficiency in end-uses
Parameters of the functions representing behaviors and life-styles (motorization rate,
residential space, evolutions in consumption preferences…)

Potential drivers of climate mitigation costs

Catch-up speed
in other
3 possible
countries
alternatives

Design of the
policy
2 possible
alternatives

Labor productivity
growth in rich3 possible
countries alternatives
3 possible
alternatives
Population
growth

Mitigation
costs
2 possible
alternatives

Consumption behaviors and
localization choices

Availability of fossil energy
- Coal
- Unconventional gas
- XTL (gasoline substitutes)
3 possible
alternatives
Low-carbon
technologies
2 possible - Electricity
alternatives - Transports
- Housing
3 possible
alternatives
End-use energy
efficiency

216 baseline scenarios

2 mitigation scenarios for each baseline

2 types of policies to
reach ~500ppm CO2-eq:
- Carbon price
revenues recycled to
households
- Carbon price
revenues recycled
through a reduction
of other taxes

432 policy
scenarios

Two common metrics

• Carbon price (marginal abatement cost)
• Macroeconomic cost:

 GDPpolicy

macro_cost =
−
− 1
 GDPbase


The possible range of costs is large
and the two metrics are not good proxy for one another

Discounted timeaveraged carbon
price,
over 2011-2050
(3% discount rate)

Discounted GDP losses wrt baseline, over 2011-2050 (3% discount rate)
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technologies (-)
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Fossil fuels uncertainty only impact baseline per-capita
GDP

New metric: per-capita GDP in policy scenarios

• In a context of uncertainties, baselines differ in:
– GDP
– emissions

• Once a mitigation target has been chosen,
assessing GDP or consumption losses compared to
a counterfactual point of reference - the baseline
without additional mitigation actions or impacts
from climate change - becomes irrelevant.
• Policies can be based on performance measures in terms of absolute GDP or consumption - for
alternative pathways that meet this target.

New metric: per-capita GDP in policy scenarios

mean across all mitigation scenarios

Discounted
per capita
GDP,
over 20112050 (3%
discount rate)

Discounted GDP losses wrt baseline, over 2011-2050 (3% discount rate)

Per-capita GDP and macroeconomic cost are not good
proxy for each other
Results from Classication and Regression Tree (CART, Breiman et al., 1983) algorithm

energy efficiency (+)
recycling (+)

behaviors (+)

fossil fuels (-)
behaviors (-)

recycling (-)
technologies (-)

energy efficiency (-)

Conclusions
•

Framing matters when answering “what is the cost of climate change
mitigation?”

•

Socio-economic uncertainties are important for the evaluation of mitigation
costs
– Using only one baseline for policy assessment is insufficient

•

The three measures (carbon price, GDP losses and per capita GDP) are not
well correlated and not determined by the same drivers.

•

The choice of the measure therefore affects the main messages that emerge
from the modelling results
– If the mitigation target is fixed, measuring the cost of mitigation against a
baseline becomes misleading for policy decisions
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The new inconvenient truth?

The new inconvenient truth?
Some research needs:
– How to separate where emissions reductions
happen and where costs are borne?
– How to finance the « low-carbon » investments

The new « hit-word »: co-benefits
• […] a comprehensive assessment of climate policies involves going beyond
a focus on mitigation and adaptation policies alone to examine
development pathways more broadly […]
• Climate policy intersects with other societal goals creating the 1
possibility of co‐benefits or adverse side‐effects. These intersections, if
well‐managed, can strengthen the basis for undertaking climate action.
Mitigation and adaptation can positively or negatively influence the
achievement of other societal goals, such as those related to human
health, food security, biodiversity, local environmental quality, energy
access, livelihoods, and equitable sustainable development; and vice
versa, policies toward other societal goals can influence the achievement
of mitigation and adaptation objectives [4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5, 4.6, 4.8]. These
influences can be substantial, although sometimes difficult to quantify,
especially in welfare terms [3.6.3]. This multi‐objective perspective is
important in part because it helps to identify areas where support for
policies that advance multiple goals will be robust [1.2.1, 4.2, 4.8, 6.6.1].

The new « hit-word »: co-benefits
Some research needs:
– Multi-criteria analyses/decision-making, at
different scales
– « Physical » evaluation of co-benefits vs. welfare
assessment
• Some theoretical issues
• Some methodological issues
• Some quantification issues

A big (old) challenge : uncertainties
Climate policy may be informed by a consideration of a diverse array of risks and
uncertainties,some of which are difficult to measure, notably events that are of low
probability but which would have a significant impact if they occur. Since AR4,
the scientific literature has examined risks related to climate change, adaptation, and
mitigation strategies. Accurately estimating the benefits of mitigation takes into
account the full range of possible impacts of climate change, including those with high
consequences but a low probability of occurrence. The benefits of mitigation may
otherwise be underestimated (high confidence) [2.5, 2.6, Box 3.9]. The choice of
mitigation actions is also influenced by uncertainties in many socio‐economic
variables, including the rate of economic growth and the evolution of technology (high
confidence) [2.6, 6.3].

 Some research needs:
– How to communicate uncertainties?
– How to evaluate uncertainties?
– How to take (robust) decisions under uncertainties?
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Guivarch, C. and Hallegatte, S. 2013. ’2°C or not 2°C?’ Global
Environmental Change, Vol 23, Issue 1, p 179-192.

2°C or not 2°C
• An “icon” in policy and negotiations arenas
• Europe:
– The Council Meeting “believes that global average temperatures
should not exceed 2°C above pre-industrial level” (CEU, 1996).
– The Environment Council “REAFFIRMS that […] overall global
annual mean surface temperature increase should not exceed
2°C above pre-industrial levels” (CEU, 2004).

• Major Economies Forum on Energy and Climate (July
2009)
• Copenhagen text (2009)
• UNFCCC: Cancun (2010), Durban (2011), Doha (2012),
Warsaw (2013)

• Copenhagen Accord 2009
« To achieve the ultimate objective of the Convention to
stabilize greenhouse gas concentration in the atmosphere at a
level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference
with the climate system, we shall, recognizing the scientific
view that the increase in global temperature should be below 2
degrees Celsius, on the basis of equity and in the context of
sustainable development, enhance our long-term cooperative
action to combat climate change. » (article 1)

• Cancun Agreement 2010 (Long-term
Cooperative Action)
« Further recognizes that deep cuts in global greenhouse gas
emissions are required according to science, and as documented
in the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change, with a view to reducing global
greenhouse gas emissions so as to hold the increase in global
average temperature below 2 °C above preindustrial levels,
and that Parties should take urgent action to meet this long-term
goal, consistent with science and on the basis of equity »
(article 1)

• Durban Agreement (2011)
« Recognizing that deep cuts in global greenhouse gas
emissions are required according to science, as documented in
the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change, with a view to reducing global
greenhouse gas emissions so as to hold the increase in global
average temperature below 2 °C above pre-industrial levels,
and that Parties should take urgent action to meet this longterm goal, consistent with science and on the basis of equity »

• Doha Agreement 2012 (Long-term
Cooperative Action)
« Decides that Parties will urgently work towards the deep
reduction in global greenhouse gas emissions required to hold
the increase in global average temperature below 2 °C
above pre-industrial levels and to attain a global peaking of
global greenhouse gas emissions as soon as possible,
consistent with science and as documented in the Fourth
Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, reaffirming that the time frame for peaking will be
longer in developing countries »

• 2011
• 400 signatories, including Air FranceKLM, Cap Gemini, Coca Cola
Enterprises, Hewlett-Packard, Procter
& Gamble Company, Schneider Electric

+2°C: what would the world look like?

Where does the 2°C target come from?
• A mere “remark” in an article by W.D. Nordhaus (1977).

Source: Nordhaus (1977)

2°C:
« tipping point » vision vs. « cost-benefit» vision
• An interpretation of ‘‘The ultimate objective of this
Convention […] is to achieve […] stabilization of greenhouse
gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would
prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate
system.’’ (UNFCCC 1992, §2)?
• WMO/ICSU/UNEP Advisory Group on Greenhouse Gases
(Rijsberman and Swart 1990):
« 2°C is an upper limit beyond which the risks of
grave damage to ecosystems, and of nonlinear
responses, are expected to increase rapidly »

• Since: « tipping-points »,
non-linear effects, irreversibilities

2°C:
« tipping point » vision vs. « cost-benefit» vision

2°C: a target « technically » feasible?

• Fossil fuels scarcity does not solve
the issue.
• Some known reserves would have to
stay underground.

Source: World Energy Outlook 2011, IEA
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Guivarch and
Hallegatte, 2011)

2°C: a target « economically » acceptable?
What cost?
… we already talked about this issue…

2°C: a target « politically» realistic?
• Where are we in international negotiations?
• Second phase of Kyoto Protocol:
• EU27, a few other european countries, Australia, Kazakhstan
(<15% global emissions)
• Ambitions?
• The “Copenhagen/Cancun pledges”

The “pledges”

country
Australia
Brazil
Canada
China
European Union
India
Indonesia
Japan
Maldives
Mexico
New Zealand
Norway
Russia
Singapore
South Africa
South Korea
United States

pledge
-5% to -25%
-36.1 to -38.9%
-17%
-40 to 45%
-20 to -30%
-20% to -25%
-26%
-25%
-100%
-30%
-10 to -20%
-30 to -40%
-15 to -25%
-7 to -11%
-34%
-30%
-17%

type
absolute
compared to baseline
absolute
GDP intensity
absolute
GDP intensity
compared to baseline
absolute
absolute
compared to baseline
absolute
absolute
absolute
compared to baseline
compared to baseline
compared to baseline
absolute

base year
2000
2005
2005
1990
2005
1990

1990
1990
1990

2005

compared 1990
-3.9% to -24%
+6.4 to +1.7%
+0.25%
??
-20 to -30%
??
+22%
-25%
-100%
+19.8%
-10 to -20%
-30 to -40%
-15 to -25%
+124 to +115%
+48.2%
+63.9%
-3.67%
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2°C: a target « politically» realistic?
• Where are we in international negotiations?
• Second phase of Kyoto Protocol:
• EU27, a few other european countries, Australia, Kazakhstan
(<15% global emissions)
• Ambitions?
• The “Copenhagen/Cancun pledges”
• “Durban plateform” to COP21 (Paris, 2015)
• A new negotiation cycle to decide, in 2015, on a new instrument
(to take effect in 2020)
• Too late for the 2°C target?

So… 2°C or not 2°C?
• The more we wait, the less attractive the target that can be
reached (for a given emissions reduction effort)
• The 2°C target is becoming infeasible
– To take into account for adaptation!

• What to do with a target that is infeasible?
– Is it damaging for negotations success and for mitigation success
ultimately?
• Trust vs « aspirational objective » to motivate, coordinate and
monitor actions?
• Renegotiate the target?
– A higher target? Wake-up call?
– An overshoot and a limit to it?
– Shorter-term objective(s)?

2°C or not 2°C:
Is that the question?
• Is UN the “good” arena?
•

Lesson from disarmament negotiations
• A few key players… China (23%), USA (19%), EU(13%), India (6%), Russia
(6%), Japan (4%), Canada (2%) (Σ>73%)

•

The role of other scales
• Experimenting, pilot/demo

A story of incentives
(Ostrom, 2009)
• Each nation state does not have an incentive to reduce its emissions
if pursuing its own interest only
– climate = global commons (“tragedy of communs”)

• A the local scale, the issue is different:
–
–
–
–
–

Positive image
Energy savings
Reducing vulnerability to tensions of fossil fuels
Attractivity of the territory, quality of life …
Reduction of local pollution, etc.

Many initiatives
– New York, Tokyo, London, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Shanghai, Lagos, Jakarta…

2°C or not 2°C:
Is that the question?
• Is UN the “good” arena?
•

Lesson from disarmament negotiations
• A few key players… China (23%), USA (19%), EU(13%), India (6%), Russia
(6%), Japan (4%), Canada (2%) (Σ>73%)

•

The role of other scales
• Experimenting, pilot/demo

•

What is “urgent”?
• Aggree on short-term measures/solutions, not on a long-term target 
bifurcation
• Avoid irreversibilities
• Long-lived infrastructure, that will “lock-in” energy (/emissions) needs, are
being or will soon be built (buildings, transport infrastructure, urban
planning)

• Stabilize anticipations

